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ComSoc Chapter Services

Chapter Achievement Awards & Chapter of the Year

Student Travel Grants

Membership Development Support Grant

Forums, Blogs, Groups...
ComSoc Chapter Services

Chapter Questionnaire & Financial Aid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region Logos</th>
<th>Region Logos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY NORTH AMERICA REGION</td>
<td>IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY ASIA / PACIFIC REGION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY EMEA REGION</td>
<td>IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY LATIN AMERICA REGION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ComSoc Chapter Services

Chapter Logos

IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Karachi Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Guadalajara Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Rio de Janeiro Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Boston Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Uzbekistan Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Hong Kong Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Germany Chapter
IEEE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY © Princeton-Central Jersey Chapter
ComSoc Chapter Services

ComSoc PowerPoint Presentation

- Society Overview
- 28 Slide Power Point Presentation
- Describes Society Goals, Organization & Demographics
- Includes Publications, Conferences, Technical Interests & Benefits
- Contact Information for officers & staff

ComSoc Community Volunteer Leaders & Staff

- Constitution, Bylaws & Programs
- BoG, Committee Members
- Technical Committees
- Conference Information
- Web Guide
- Contact Information for officers, chapter chairs, & staff
- Print or pdf
ComSoc Chapter Promotion Tools

Tools to help you keep your members, attract new members, and support your activities

- Web support; online chapter manual; ComSoc e-mail alias; forms; links
- Database Assistance
- Chapter Visibility; Global Communications Newsletter; e-News
- Staff Support
- Promotion Literature, visual aids, society information, sample publications

Carole Swaim coordinates with Marketing, IT, Finance
Marketing

250+ marketing projects per year
WCET Certification

- Aimed at practicing wireless engineers in early stages of career
- Sophisticated 150 question exam; 2 exam periods annually; over 100 volunteers involved
- We need your support!
  - $500 for chapters with 10 or more paid candidates
- Corporate support
- Training and Tutorials
- The WEBOK!!! In print! www.ieee-wcet.org
- Industry events best

2009 Fall exam window: 12 October – 31 October
Application period: 6 July – 4 September

www.ieee-wcet.org
IEEE Communications Society

WCET Certification

- 2009 Fall exam window: 12 Oct – 31 Oct
- 2009 68-page Candidate’s Handbook available; 9k print copies of both Handbook copies distributed
- WCET WWW site; Webinar; PR; Ads and DM; Co. MOU push; extensive exhibit schedule; PR campaign; article in January 2009 issue of Proceedings of the IEEE
- Bi-monthly IEEE Wireless Communications Professional e-newsletter
- Free Practice Exam Raffle; 55 @ Mobile world; 60 IWCE; 50 CTIA; 20 WCNC
- Chapter promotion for 10+ applicants
- Online Tutorials in preparation
- WEBOK available
Staff Support

No detail too small; no task too large.
Happy to help ComSoc members of all ages.
Staff Support

• Carole Swaim  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8970; c.swaim@comsoc.org

• Carol Cronin  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8944/8900; c.cronin@comsoc.org

• John Pape  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8950; j.pape@comsoc.org

• Ting Qian  
  Tel: +1 212 705 895; t.qian@comsoc.org

• Kerrianne Sullivan  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8952; k.sullivan@comsoc.org

• Heather Ann Sweeney  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8938; h.sweeney@comsoc.org

• Max Loskutnikov  
  Tel: +1 212 705 8901; m.loskutnikov@comsoc.org